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    With the modern production toward the efficient, accurate, and green direction, a 
hydraulic cylinder which its piston roded out is measurable and then can be controlled 
effectively will be utilized in many fields.For example,control devices of the steel 
rolling line,injection advance mechanism of the plastic injection machine, hydraulic 
pillar of coal machinery, and materials push car of the boiler in metallurgical 
plant.What mentioned above, the kinematic accuracy of cylinders must reach a certain 
level.Of course, high-precision controlling is based on a high-precision sensor ,but as 
is known the world class high-precision technologies are controlled by some 
developed countries of the western. 
    This paper presents a solution,reference to the micrometer error scaling principle,  
using of ball screw with the photoelectric angular displacement encoder to measure 
the piston rod protrusion, then its accuracy can reach 0.1mm.The main research works 
are as follows: 
1、Learn more about the hydraulic cylinder which with controllable piston rod, to 
catch its production ,development and research levels at home and abroad, In order to 
propose a reasonable solutions to control the protrusion hydraulic cylinders'piston rod.  
2、A detailed description of solutions that mentioned in this thesis including specific 
recommendations for innovative design and analysis of the inadequacies of this 
measurement program. 
3、Based on the load and operating conditions, the hydraulic cylinder design 
calculations to determine the structure and size of the hydraulic cylinder and its 
sealing; to make  a Theoretical calculations and Finite Element Analysis of the key 
parts of the force deformation, and finally completed a full set of hydraulic cylinders 
drawings. 
4、To produce a hydraulic cylinder In the factory，and then do an accuracy test 
experiment for the sample. 
5、In a certain condition,the design calculations of the servo system where the 
hydraulic cylinder fixed is needed, and then selects the component model and 
abstracts the mathematical model of the control system, uses Matelab/Simulink 
simulation platform for dynamic analysis of electro-hydraulic servo position control 
















6、According to the error mentioned previously, then finding out the reasons for the 
error detection and control.This thesis proposes methods to reduce the error, making 
the cylinder to perform more excellently and accurately. 




















































































































































rA 、 ：液压缸左右两腔有效面积 cA
1Q 、 ：伺服阀的油口进出油量 2Q





qK  、 ：阀系数 cK
ipc ：液压缸内泄漏系数       
epc ：液压缸外泄漏系数 
1V ：进油腔容积       
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